Thank you again to all of this year’s Colorado Combined Campaign (CCC) contributors.

We are within close reach of meeting last year’s contributions total for the University of Colorado Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus.

Please, if you have not already pledged or donated, consider even a small contribution. When combined, each dollar really counts in helping serve needs in our communities.

While the online pledge tool is no longer available, we are still accepting paper pledge forms with checks, charge or payroll deduction designations. If we receive your paper form for a payroll deduction pledge during this month or in February, the designated deduction will begin the month following the pledge. A blank pledge form that you can print is online.

To select an agency/agencies to receive your donation, find the corresponding four-digit code(s) in the agency list online.

Then send your paper pledge form to:
- Fax: 303-315-2726
- Email with form attached: MaryAnn.Hill@UCDenver.edu
- Campus Mail: Campus Box A005/130
- U.S. Mail: P.O. Box 173364, Campus Box A005/130, Denver, CO 80217-3364

---

What is the Colorado Combined Campaign (CCC)?

It's a workplace campaign that provides a way for Colorado government employees to donate to charities that benefit Coloradans. They can do so by payroll deduction, cash, check or credit card. Donations to the CCC are voluntary, confidential and tax-deductible.

**How to Contribute to the Campaign:** By pledge or a one-time gift pledge to the agency of your choice using payroll deduction or credit card payment(s)

**Resources:**
- [CCC Paper Pledge Form](#) (Send completed paper form to MaryAnn Hill at Campus Box A005/130)
- [2013 CCC Resource Guide](#)
- [Frequently Asked Questions](#)
- [What Your Dollar Buys](#)
- [Success Stories](#)

As you consider which organizations you would like to help, please also be aware that CU Denver | CU Anschutz has special direct relationships with the [University of Colorado Cancer Center Fund](#) (0902), [National Jewish Health](#) (3481), [Working Together](#) (1300), [Kempe Foundation for the Prevention and Treatment of Child Abuse and Neglect](#) (5068), and [Children’s Hospital Colorado Foundation](#) (5148).

Mile High United Way general fund contributions can be made using agency code #4000.
Special Offers: Each week during the campaign, “Bundle” giveaways from Women’s Bean Project (Colorado Combined Campaign agency #5101) were given to recipients selected from among University of Colorado Denver I Anschutz Medical Campus 2013 CCC contributors. The bundles were handmade by the women at the Bean Project.

2013 “Bundle” winners include:
Michael Cummings, Political Science Department
Edith Zemanick, Children’s Colorado
Bryan Haugen, SOM Endocrinology
Fred Manly, Information Technology Services
Diana Warren, Student Affairs
Melanie DeHerrera, SOM Family Medicine
Nancy Lowe, College of Nursing
Bernadette Boe, Academic and Student Affairs
Nancy Lang, SOM Pediatrics
Kim Pierpoint, SOM PEDS Kempe Center
Deborah Hayes, SOM Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
Chris Scanlan, School of Medicine
Christina Schmitt, SOM Cardiology
Richard Krugman, School of Medicine
Jill Lohmiller, Business School
Janice Hanson, Department of Pediatrics
David Samson, Center for Women’s Health Research
Cindy Sutfin, Business School
Patrick Hosokawa, SOM CO Health Outcomes
Cliff Young, Business School
Lucinda (Cindy) Bryant, Colorado School of Public Health
Judy Chavez, Business School
Bruce Appel, SOM Pediatrics Administration
Bill LeBlanc, Department of Family Medicine
Sean Caffrey, Department of Pediatrics, Emergency Medicine Section
Deanna Schroder, Department of Family Medicine
Thomas Johnston, Admin – Finance Office
Lois Clegg, SOM Renal Medicine
Bernadette Pistone, CSA Regulatory Compliance
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